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Residents of New Dorm
Will Get Compensation
Building Wasn't Completed on Schedule
A Carbondale landlord has
agreed [Q compensate students
living in his off-campus residenCE:. hall because it wasn't

Iiams Dormitory, 504 S. Rawlings, met with the residents of
the hall Tuesday night to hear
their list of complaints.
Among their gripes:
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--No eleclricity from the
..... . . . . ; . - - - - - - - - . . ; . ; . - - - - - - - - - - - - Len Williams.ownerofWil- day they moved in last week
until Tuesday.
--No hot water.
--Stoves could not be used
because there was no power.
--When electrical service
was started there were not
Carbandale, Illinois

Major Music
Events Slated
For Weekends

At least one major musical
event is scheduled for each
weekend during fall quarter
at SIU, according to Robert
Mueller, Music Department
chairman.
Season's offerings will include a concert tn the University's year -long Shakespearean
Fe s t i val, two
concerts by artists-in- residence, the annual high school
choral clinic which will bring
some 800 students from 30
high schools to the campus, a
two-day meeting of composers
of the Midwest and two
Christmas performances by
the Southern Illinois Oratorio
Society combined with the University Choir.
Schedule for the fall public
performances include:
Oct.
ID--Annual Choral
Glinic concert, 6:45 p.m. with
John Halloran of Hollywood,
Calif., radio-television cu:-oductor and arranger, as guest
conductar.
Oct. ll--Guest artist series,
Ruth Slenczynska, artist-inresidence at Edwardsville
Campus, piano concert, 4 p.m.
Oct. 18 -- Shakespearean
Festival, Krainis Barogue
Trio, 4 p.m.
Oct. 24 -- Faculty recital,
University String quartet,
4 p.m.
Oct. 31--Homecoming concert, Southern Illinois Symphony, 4 p.m.
Nov. I--Faculty Wives program, 4 p.m.
Nov. 8--Guest Artist series,
Flore Wend, soprano artistin-residence, Car bon d a I e
Campus, 4 p.m.
Nov. 13-14 -- Un i v er sit y
Composers Exchange conference.
Nov. lS--0pera Workshop
Excerpts program, 4 p.m.
Nov. 21--Ulinois
State
MUSIC Teachers Conference.
Nov. 22--Faculty recital,
Steven Barwick, pianist, 4 p.m.
Dec. 5 and 6--Christmas
Oratorio, 8 p.m. Saturday,
4 p.m. Sunday.
Dec. 13--University School
Choral Program, 4 p.m.

Parking Committee
Seeks Solution to
Cycle Conp;estion

Humor on Keys

SCOn to Repeat Performance
For Convocation Concert
Henry L. Scott, originator
and pioneer of concert humor
in America, will make a repeat appearance on the SIU
campus, when he takes the
stage at today's 10 a.m. and
I p.m. Freshman Convocation
in Shryock Auditorium.
Return performances are
nothing new to SCOtt. He is
currently breaking all records
for return engagements at
man y
uni versities
and
colleges.
The piano wizard has performed eight times at both
the University of Mmnesota
and West
Point Military
Academy.
Scon has twice played concerts at Carnegie Hall in New
York.
Critics have lauded Scott

8 Off-Campus Representatives!)
Vice President to Be Elected
Election of eight off -cam pus
representatives and a vice
president will be held Oct. 6
at the University Center,
according
to Off-Campus
president Roger Hanson.
Off-campus government has
been completely reorganized,
according to Hanson, and this
year off-campus housing will
be divided into eight areas.
Two representatives will be
~lected from each area, for a
:otalof 16. Eight oftherepre;entatives were elected last
;pring quarter.
The
16 representatives,

president and vice president
will make up the Off-Campus
Executive Committee, formerly known as the OffCampus Presidents' Council.
Applications for students
interested in becoming area
representatives may be picked
up at the housing oifice or the
information desk at the University Center.
It was also announced that
the
annual
"Host House
Evening" will be Oct. 21, and
mock presidential and gubernatorial elections will be held
Oct. 27 in the University
Center.

with such tributes as: "One
of the greatest forces for
music appreciation today" and
"Greatest artist in the humorous concert world." Life magazine described him as the
"Will Rogers of the piano."
While other concert artists
have vied with each other to
portray only the solemn approach to mUSiC, Scott has
developed a talent of bringing out the hidden potential
for laughter. gaiety and heartwarming uplift.

Gus Bode

Parking areas for motorized cycles will be discussed at a meeting of the
University Parking and Safety Committee Friday.
According to Joseph F. Zaleski. assistant dean of student affairs, one major problem to be solved is relieving
the congestion of motorized
cycles in the small parking
area north of the University
Center.
Zaleski said that at least
one additional area is under
consideration as a parking
place for motorcycles, motor
scooters and motorbikes.
"How many others will be
considered it is impossible
to say at this time," Zaleski
said. "But we hope to be able
to relieve the congestion as
soon as possible."
He said the group meeting
Friday probably will make
a final decision on at least
one more spot.
"We
muS t
keep the
motorized cylces away from
the classrooms as much as
possible:'
Last year some faculty and
students complained hecause
riders of motorbikes and
scoocers frequently made so
much noise outside classroom
buildings that lectures could
not be hard.
Owners of the vehicles were
asked to refrain from starting them near the classrooms,
particularly in the area of the
circle in front of Old Main
and Altgeld Hall.
Edward F. McDeVitt, supervisor of the Parking Section,
said that at present there are
no· restrictions on parking of
motorized cycles.
"There are a number of
places we'd like to see them
park," he said. "But at present there are no regulations
in print governing them."
He indicated that the Traffic and Safety Committee
might issue a set of restrictions at a later date.

e n 0 ugh
s 'Y it C h e sand
receptacles.
--Bare electric wires hanging from the walls.
One resident was allegedly
severely shocked when he
brushed bare wires after
bathing.
After hearing the gripes,
Williams agreed to compensate each of the residents
$1.50 each day for the five
days that they were witho!.:t
electricity and had to eat uut.
About 90 boys live in the
dorm.
Students over 21 will be
given checks for the amount,
according to Mrs. Anita Kuo,
supervisor of off - campus
housing. Those under 21 will
be given a form for their
parents to fill out before they
receive their money, she
added.
Mrs. Kuo said she was
pleased that the students and
the landlord were able to work
out their differences. The si:udents had originally brought
their complaints about the
dorm to the Housing Office.
According to Howard Scheib
and Nick Mikrut, both freshman residents of the dorm.
"Our only gripe is that the
place was not done when they
said it would be."

10,000 Expected
To Hear Goldwater
Young Republicans are estimating some 10,000 persons
will be on hand to greet GOP
Presidential hopeful Barry
Goldwater when he rolls into
Carbondale Friday at 10:15
a.m.
Probably not included in
their figures, however, is a
group of students, members
of the Student Nun-Violent Freedom Committee, who
plan to participate in an antiGoldwater demonstration.
The purpose of SNVFC's
picket of Sen. Goldwater, according to a spokesman for
the group, is: "to protest
Goldwater's stand on civil
rights and to build a public
awareness of this and his
other negative approaches to
problems which exist in society today:'
Persons who wish to participate in the rally are asked
to meet at 7 tonight in Room
E of the University Center.
Studen~s are to be excused
from their 10 and 11 a.m.
classes to hear Goldwater.
Should his arrival be delayed, classes will be dismissed accordingly.

Dates for Three Maior Tests
Announced for This Weekend
Dates have been announced
for three major tests: the
Medical College Admission
Test, the Dental Aptitude Test
and the Undergraduate English
Qualifying Examination.
Registration for the Medical
Coil e g e Admission Test
closes Friday. Any student
interested in this program
should pick up a booklet and
application blank at the testing
center
before the deadline.
Gus says he doesn't know which
On Saturday the Dental Aptiis worse. tryi:>g to iino a
place to park his car or a tud,:; Test will be given to all
seat in the University Center students who are rei, •..:tered.
cafeteria.
The test will be at 8 a.m. in

Room 137, Wham Building.
The Undergraduate English
Qualifying Examination will be
given Saturday at 9 a.m. in
Furr Auditorium. It is mandatory that students bring their
identification card.
This English exam must be
passed by all students planning
to graduate from the Schools
of Business and Technology.
Anyone planning to graduate
from the College of Liberal
Arts could satisfy the requirement of the examination by
substituting a HC" grade or
better in English 300, 390 or
391.
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Workers Wanted
For Parents Day;
Deadline Is Oct. 16
Applications for membership on the Parents Day Steering Committee are available at
the information desk in the
University Center. Deadline
for applying is 5 p.rn" Oct. 16.
To be accepted a student
must have at least a 3.0 grade
average, and preference is for
sophomores and up.
No
prevIous experience in this
type of work is required.
Positions open are for campus decorations, coffee hours.
parents convocation, Parents
Day program, pUblicity. registration, tours, secretary and
others.
Those accepted to the
various jobs will be notified
on Oct. 19.
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Women's Fraternity
To Meet Tonight
The first meeting of Mu
Phi Epsilon, women's music
fraternity, will be held at
8 p.m. today In Room 301
at Altgeld Hall.
Members are requested to
wear their pins so freshmen
can see them. Rush will he
planned at the meeting.

a Harmony

Today's
Weather

L~rge.t

.election
in thu area.

J-C

PAWN
SHOP

Owned and operated by Jim Reichert
201 S. Illinois

Generally fair with a slow
warming trend through today.
High today mid 70s into low
80s.

What Sort of
Man Reads
PLAYBOY?
A young man with an eye
for
luxurious
living ••. 8
classically
conect
young
man who knows the business

and
sociaJ
Impartance of
beinl weU-eJr·essed .•• a young
man
about-town-and-country
who is. tagged (or tJ'8veling
in

high

whose

style ••.• young man
interests

vary

from

component hi-fi systems to
the
sounds of sleek new
spotts ears ••• S cormoisseur
who ehaallies from the COJ4
lee-tian or Playboy ~ a gallery
e,lft!ll tbat range from art:
to apparel. bracelets to bunny
tails. canS. to cartoons. from.
decal. to playboy puti•••

or

"You Mean There',
ONLY 5 DAYS LEFT
To Order My 1965
OBEUSK?"
• • • • and only $2.00

DO YOU?
For special student
subscription rates
or information contact:

PLAYBOY COLLEGE
REPRESENT ATIVE
Lory Slutzky
207 Abbott Hall

RM. H

UNIVERSITY CE;NTER

Thompson Point

453·7354

ALLAN SHERMAN

On Homeooming Stage

Brubeck to Share Spotlight
With Comic Allan Sherman
AUan Sherman, comic mastermind behind some of the
country's best-selling albums. brings his genius to
the Sill campus Oct. 30.
Sherman will share the
Homecoming spotlight With
Dave Brubeck and his quartet. Peter Palmer and his
orchestra will accompany the
singer-comedian.
Details of ticket sales have
not been announced.
What began as.-a··series of
satirical song reCitals at Hollywood parties, has propelled
Sherman into a million-dollar business as a star performer, writer and publisher.
Sherman's success has
stemmed from his satirical
and highly comical renditions
of some of the well-known
folk tunes. ballads and patriotic songs which have been
favorites of music lovers for
years.
The owl-faced, Chicagoborn Sherman has created a
unique niche in recording fame
by having sold more than one
million albums in eight weeks
of release.
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Watches, Jewelry,
Shavers,
Remounting

5 Day SERVICE

...£unf}witz :JE.,,;rE.~~
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
SHOPPING C~;HER
611 S. Illinois

His first album "My Son.
the Folk Singer," was the biggest record album hit in the
history of the bUSiness. Added
to it have been "My Son. the
Celebrity," "My Son. the
Nut" and "The Real Allan
Sherman."
Not only have they set precedents in the recording field,
but a new star has been heralded,
in demand internationally for concerts. personal" appearances, television
shows and even motion pictures.
In addition to his recording
talents, Sherman, who writes
the lyrics to all his songs,
has also written three books:
«Instant Stat·· _:' "Hello\\
Mudduh, Hello Fadduh," and
"How I Became an Overnight
Success in 18 Years."
As if this weren't enou!/:h.
he has written more than 60
songs during the past 12
months and has formed his
own music publishing company, Curtain Call Music.
After his discharge from
the Army at the end of World
War 11. Sherman started writing gags for such television
and night club personalities
as Steve Allen. Jackie Gleason, Phil Silvers, Victor
Borge and Joe E. Lewis.
Then in 1951. with Howard
Merrill, he conceived the idea
for the popular TV panel show,
"I've Got a Secret," which
currently is in its 13th year.
Sherman produced the show
for six years.
An alumnus of the University of IllinOis, Sherman studied journalism. wrote book~
and lyrics and starred in and
directed three variety shows.
He lives in Bel-Air, Calif.,
with his Wife and two childr Shop with
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Ticket for 4 performances
is $5.00.
'-orrection from Sept. 24.

409 S. III.
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Activities

Convocations,
Meetings
Listed Today

c",·,'r. fA," ..

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

The student activities office
has requested that students
who are forming campus bands
leave their names and the
names of someone to contact
at the activities office.
This is to facilitate contacting persons to provide
music
for organizational
dances.

Freshman convocations will
be held at 10 a.m. and I p. m.
in Shryock Auditorium.
The faculty luncheon will be at
noon at the Student Christian
Foundation.
Teacher Training Conference
scheduled for 3 p.m. in the
Studio Theatre.
Lentz Hall will be the meeting
place for the Thompson
Point Educauonal Program
at 9,p.m.
Geology Club meets at 7:30
p.m. in Room 174 of the
Agriculture Building.
The Homecoming House Decorations Committee will
meet at 9 p.m. in Room C
of the University Center.

Too Cool to Swim,
But Lake Is Open
Campus Lake remains open
for all activities, but a sp.:>kesman for the Activities Office
said, "} doubt if there's much
swimming going on."
For those not favoring a
pl~nge in 50 degree weather,
the University High School
Pool will be open three days
a week as soon as life guards
are assigned.
The pool will be open to
activity card holders during
these
hours:
Friday--710 p.m.
Saturday--1-4:30 p.m.
Sunday--1-5 p.m.
Students are required to
bring their own suits and
towels.

Foreign Students
Invited to Dinner
Southern's foreign students
have baen invited to a dinner
sponsored by the Internationa.l
Student Center at 5 p.m, Oct.
10 in the University Cent( r
Ballroom.
After the dinner, President
Delyte W. ,,,torris, acting as
host, will formally welcome
the foreign students to the
campus. Willis G. Swartz,
dean of the International Student Center, will discuss
immigration procedures and
other problems encountered
by foreign students.
Reservations can be made
by registering at the International Student Center, 1012
S. Fo!'est St.

Young Republicans
Schedule F.ducator
For First Meeting
Ray Page, state superintendent of public instruction, will
speak at the term's first meeting of the Young Republicans
at 7:30 p.m. today in the
Morris Library Auditorium.
Page will be guest at a 6 p.m.
dinner in the River Roolfls of
the University Center.
Others invited to the dinner
include President Delyte W.
MorriS,
State St:n. John
Gilbert and Jackson County
officials.

Gun AR LESSONS
Beginning
Saturday, Oct. 3

Rent

tJ

GuittJr

Hootenanny, Sat.,
Oct. 3 1 p.m.

Lemasters Music
606 S. III.

Ph. 7·8543

Band Organize '"l
Asked to Sign Up

317 MORTH ILLIMOIS
CARBONDALE

CALL 457·4440

ATTRACTIVE FRAMES
MAKE AN ATTRACTIVE
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Campus News, Lapland Visit,
Films Set on WSIU Tonight
Highlights of the events that 8:30 p.m.
make up the news week on
Film Classics
SIU's campus are to be feaDeborah Kerr, DianeHuntured at 8 p.m. on SIU News
ter, and Spencer Tracy star
Review over WSIU-TV.
in the film "Edward, My
Other program highlights
Son," the story of a moare:
ther and fatherfightingover
their marriage and their
7:30 p.m.
son.
Bold Journey
A visit by camera to the
land of the fjords and climaxed by a visit with Laplanders at the northern tip
Hylo Brown Is featured on
of Norway.
today's World of Folk MusiC
over WSIU-Radio at 2:4S.
8:15 p.m.
Other highlights are:
This Week
A new program that presents a IS-minute capsule of 7 p.m.
Georgetown Forum
important news of the world
for the past seven days.
7:30 p.m.
The SIU faculty members
talk informally on conversation.

Folk Songs, Forum
On WSW Radio

Song Fest, Roast
Planned Saturday

A marshmallow roast and 8:30 p.m.
concert begins its program
song fest has been planned for
with "Imagery of French
8 p. m. Saturday at the Campus
Music" and concludes With
Beach by the Recreational
"Netherlands Comp.:>sers."
Committee of the University
Center Programming Board.
Students are encouraged try Shop With
bring musical instruments or
DAILY EGYPTIAN
just themselves. In case of
rain,
the event will be
Advertisers
postponed.
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Artcarved~
WEDDING RINGS

J. RAY
JEWELER
717 S. ILLINOIS
CARBONDALE

Don't~a?e~!chance

on your sight for
vanity's sake. We

offer complete
glasses, lenses and a

\ \OtU{q

\ selection of hundreds
~
of latest style frames
We abo replace
at only
lenses ."laile you ."ait!

$9.50

CONRAD OPTICAL
AcrDSS from Varsity Theatre

Comer 16th and Monroe· Herrin
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What's the Latest?
The naily Egyp!ian needs
your help. Witt. more than
150 campus organizations-not including the host of organized living units--we quite
frankly have difficulty keeping informed of all that is
happening.
We certainly haven't enough
reporters to Visit each group
on campus even once wer::kly.
and if we tried telephoning
every organization every day,

we'd find that we'd need five
hours more than 24 to complete the job. Yet, when something is hat:pening. we at the
Daily Egyptian want to tnow
about it so we can keep others informed.
So if your group is planning anything from a turtl~
race to a coming-out party,
let us know about it. Give us
a buzz at 453-2354 or drop
In and see us at Building

lob-Inventing Keeps
By Arthur Hoppe
San Francisco Chronicle
Here we have 5 million
people OUt of work. And, as
usual, here are all the candidates
promising fervently
that, if elected, they will
create new jobs. But whom
can we actually count on to
create new jobs? Nobody,
that's whom.
Indeed, fanatic :;;upJX)rters
of Nohody f.:>r President will be
heartened to know that their
candidate is already burning
the midnight oil down at
Nobody for President Headquarters in order to lick the
problem. Working with him on
this taSK so vital to our
nation's economy is his campaign coordinator, Edmund
Tizley, who is responsible for
launching the entire project.
For at a scaff meeting the other
day it was he wOlo mentioned
that a candidate must pledge to
"create new jobs,"
At this JX)int, a smile lit the
featureless face of the candidate.
HI think I've got one
already, Ed," he said, "How

Nobody Bosy

about a fishing line untangler?
It's a healthY, outdoor pursuit
and certainly a challenge to
any man. Competently performed, it would add immeasureably to the recreational
enjoyment of the thousands of
Americans plagued each year
by tangled fishing lines."
"Marvelous," said Tizley.
"Only 4,999,999 more to go."
A frown of deep concentration creased the hrow of the
candidate as a breathless silence filled the room. "I have
another," he cried, after
several moments' thouRht. "A
cardboard carton crusher.
Think what a boen this would
be to the frail housewife faced
with an overstuffed garbage
can. And there's no question
about it, Ed, we are fast
becoming a nation of overstuffed garbage cans."
"Perfect; only 4,999,998
left,"
said
Mr.
Tizley
ehcouragingly.
"And that :eads us," said
the
candidate,
gathering
steam, "to a professional Boy
Scout who will pick up surplus
newspapers on a dependable
monthly schedule. And what

IRVING DILUARD ,:...--

T -48. We're friendly; we don't
bite.
Things always work better
if there's a system, howeve ••
We theretore urge that campus groups elect publicity
chairmen te hold the resJX)nsibility for getting news from
their groups to the Daily
Egyptian.
We want to do a better
job. We can if you help. WW

about a squirrel feeder? As
of today, the squirrels in our
p:rrk must rely on the handouts of the casual passers-by.
But a dedicated professional
squirrel feeder, who would
make his appointed rounds
stayed not by rain nor sleet
nor gloom of night, will mean
doubling our squirrel population overnight, thus doubling
the wonder and delight our
little children take in squirrels. Next ••• "
As of yesterday, Tizley triumphantly announced, the candidate had created 12,020 new
jobs in the first week, thus
mathematically assuring the
needed 5 million new jobs
during his Presidency. "If,"
as Tizley archly pointed out
with an eye to the future, "he
is reelected to a second term. I I
Well, this proves that in our
SOCiety there are plenty cf jobs
for people to do. And plentyof
people to do them. All we have
to do is bring the two together.
Yet despite all of the promises
by all of the candidates for a
hundred years, which has ever
come up with the solution?
Nobody, that's which.

,-=~:~,' CIIJOt,ir . Y

Bar'ry --St~bs -G':O~p~· TOe'~"~
Barry Goldwater's enthusia.;tic, openarms 'W~lcome of South Carolina's Strom
Thurmond does grave and perhaps even
irreparable damage to the Republican party.
It Is an act so rash and
so foreign to the party of
Abraham Lin c 01 n that
there are only two ways to
account for it. Either Sen.
Goldwater does not fuUy
realize what he is duing
or he does not care.
Let every independent
voter understand just who
Strom Thurmond is. Strom
Thurmond is the Ime most
unreconstructed segregationist-reactionary in Congress. He led t'le nbdenats to dl'feat as
long ago as the 1948 Presidential election.
If all 100 m('mbers of the SenatE' WI'T('
placed in ordrr of their com'E'rn for modl'Tn
problems and forward-lookin~ approachE's
to the;~ solution. Strom Thurmonrl would hp
lOOth on the list. Actually he would he quite
a distance beh'nd tile 99th.

Dismays G. O. P. Leaders
For Barry Goldwater to hail such a
kamikaze recruit as a prize catch in the
fateful year 01 1964 is to sh~w rontempt for
the Republican party's past. prrsmt. and
future. It can bring only more dismay to
prominent Republican leaders and big winners !n populous states.
Thi~ means " furthpr handiean lor I'ro.
gressive Governors Romney [Michigan I.
Rockerpller [New Yorkl and Scranton.
[Pennsylvania1. It means an additional burden on Senators Keating and .Javits [N('w
York]. Case [New Jersey!. Scott [Pennsylvania!. Kuchel [California!. and a Coop('r
[Kentucky]. These R<!publicans had a hard
enough job in trying to O\·ercoml' GoldwalrrMiller at the top of thl'ir :kket~. :-';nw th~ir
load includE'S ~trom Thurmond:
As for thp Republican pa'·I~' pa,!
Goldwater ought to put lenses in hiS fdkf
eyeglass fr,.mt's and rl'stl thE' facts. WFrF
he to do 50 he w~llld learn that it rra&

founded as a party of protest against control by the Strom Thurmond! of the day.
He would learn that the Republican
party has bad a strong prognssive leader·
ship which beg3n with Lin('oln and bas done
battle with the Old Guard OD social and
economic issues for more than a century.

Many Liberals in Party
If Grlrlwater would really sturlv the past
to which he looks back so resolulely. he
would Iram about Republicans from the
gr ass roots up to the White House who have
fought for conservation. for public pow('r.
~nrl for regulation of tram;portation and
utilitirs: who have opposed monopoly. ex·
ploitation. and greed, He would learn about
Rrpnblican Irallrrs in Congress like t~e Bob
La ~·ollc-ttes. fath!'r anrl son. from Wisconsin.
which no less a Reoublican reformer than
Theodnrl' Roosl'vl'lt 'called "the laboratory
of demona('\":·
Yes. he 'WOUld learn ahout Repuhlk.1n
('rusaoers Norris [Nphraska], Borah l Idaho I.
Hiram .Johnson [California!. Beveridge Ilndiana I. Cummins [Iowa], and McNary [Orl'gon i tI.. would learn that Republicans indu, p<i the fed('ral government to meet many
npPds raised by changing times and national ~rnwth. That Republicans Cullom
llllinoisl spons('red the in:erstate commerce
ad 11883J to regulate unsafe railroads.
"kCumb('r iNorth Dakota] fought for the
FlTrr Food and Dru~ administration [1906],
and Bourne [Oregon 1 battled bitter opposi·
tion to his parcel post act [19121.

Ignores LOftg Record
Ail these and hlIDdreds of other .neritorions measures in behalf of the public were
drnoun('Pd as "socialistic" by the selfish
brnrficiaries of an unregulated. anythinggors E'Conomy. To their everlasting credit.
many liberal Rrpublicans have carried the
fight for th('se grpat popular causes.
\rhm a shame that BarT\' Goldwater
"Tm> not to know the history-of the party
h., now misleads. With his personal charm
h·· mlf;hl ha,·p won man~- to his banner,
~.< It I'. he comes up with Strom Thl' ..... ~-··
who" still fitzl1ting the Civil war'

Le Pelley, Christian Science Monitor

'BOTH PARTIES ARE AGAINST POVERTY--THAT'S A START'

Breathtaking Setting

St. John's College Campus:
New Look in the Old West

two years of Greek and two
years of French. There are
laboratory programs in chemSANTA FE, N.M.--Oh, to be istry, physics and biology.
18 again. With all day ahead
The only formal lecture is
every day to store up !mowl- on Friday evening.
edge. The place I would go
What St. John's tries to do
is to the new St. John's Col- is to lead its students to think
lege campus among the pinon for themselves by expressing
pine and cottonwoods two themselves. Some call St.
miles above Santa Fe's his-· John's "the talkie colleg!;:."
toric Plaza.
It is a four-year conversation.
'=..: The col~..will be dedi- The. coffee shop is referred
.. "ocated Oct. 10. AlreadY' it has to as "the other seminar."
the mellow look of the oldest
The prototype of the student
new campus ever built.
that St. John's selects is one
The interiors of the college who reads thoroughly and with
are clean and functional, by interest, who can talk, who has
Alex:'l'1der Girard, the pride of a sense of humor, and a quesSama Fein the world of decor. tioning nature. Students art:
The buildings are a modified chosen primarily on the basis
form of territorial architec- of their answers to 17 essayture, in the Santa Fe lradition. type questions which acThey are earth - colored, company their applications.
a perfect foil for Girard's
This is the first time that
"color madness." He counts a prominent eastern colleg,:
39 bright colors he uses in has built a full-scale campus
dabs, as on the panels of in the West. There are indoors.
terestlng parallels, and difOne does not usually discuss ferencE'". The growth of the
a new campus in such terms, West Intrigued the St. John's
but this one is so breath- faculty. Rather than expand
taking in its setting and its past their compact student
own beauty that one comes body of 300, they proposed
only latE'r to consider the to build another collel:\e.
campus as a college.
Annapolis,
site
of the
St. John's is the nation's eastern campus, is a state
third oldest college. Itsorigi- capital, a historic An~lo
nal campus at Annapolis was Saxon community out of the
founded in 1696.
mainstream of growth.
On that campus, as on the
Santa Fe is a state capital
new one at Santa Fe, St. John's too, a historic Spanish comconfines itself to 300 students munity, and also out of the
and to a iour-year liberal maimtream of growth.
arts curriculum built around
St. J'Jhn's was intrigued by
great books. It has abolished the proximity of Los Alamos.
the departmental system and with its vast brain resourc<:s;
eliminated majors and minors by the Sama Fe Opera sumat the undergraduate level. mer season; by the settl n!" ,
St. John's College in Santa and by the wealth in the Sam..!
Fe will be a western echo of Fe area.
the Annapolis campus.
The result is that alread\
Classes will begin on Oct. an adult seminar series is
I, with a freshman class of being launched on this nt:w
about 80 students and a faculty . campus for the N",w ~-fexico
of 12--eight of whom have people of the area.
come from Annapolis. The
The 80 freshmen· who hav"
keystone of the curriculum is started classes here will be
seminars and tutorials __ in augmented by new freshman
which 10 or 15 students at classes of similar size each
tables With tutors (the term autumn for the i:ext three
professor is not used at St. years until the 30v-quota is
John's)
dis c u s s
varied reached. Thus for the time
subj~cts.
being, this campus has room
Each student is expected to to spare. Facilities already
read about 125 major books completed have cost about S,!
which St. John's regards as million, and another ~4 million
the landmarks of Western is projected betore the camcivilization. All student.s take p~s will be completed •.
By Neil Morgan
Copley News Service
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SIU Forestry Fraternity Joins
Nationa I Scholastic Honery

THEIR NUMBERS ARE UP - Farouk A. M. Shaaban. a graduate student from the United Arab
Republic. was the 13.500th student to register on
the Carbondale campus for the fall quarter. And
Betts DeMaire. a Wood River sophomore, who

Alpha Chi Epsilon. honorary George
Moeller, Chicago
forestry fraternity at SIU. will Dwane Van Hooser, Edwards·
become the Omega Chapter of ville; Charles Jordan, Har·
Xi Sigma Pi, national sCholas- vard; Moxon Hart, New Berlin'
tic honorary in forestry at an and David Jacobs, Taylorville.
installation ceremony Oct. lb.
Faculty members to be ini·
Following the formal instal- tiated are Ernest A. Kurme>
lation in the Agriculture Semi- and Neil W, Hosley.
John
W.
Andresen anc
nar Room, a banquet will be
held at the University Center. Ronald Beazley of the SIL
forestry
faculty
and Stepher
Officers for the new chapter
Boyce. Jerry Sesco andJame.
are James Bell, Chrisman.
forester; Key Runyon, Olney, Schroeder of the U.S. ForestT\
Service Research Center a',
associate forester; Steven
STU are present members oj
Satterfield,
Car bo n d a I e.
Xi Sigma Pi.
acting secretary and fiscal
agent;
and
John Gunter,
Shop With
Peoria. forest ranger,
Student cnarter members
DAILY EGYPTIAN
are John Casteel. Tharon
O'Dell. Richard Schettler. and
Advertisers
attends classes on the Edwardsville campus, was David Garrett. Carbondale:
the 20,OOOth student to enrol! at SIU. Combined
enrollment is expected to pass 20,500 before
FOR THE BEST IN VITAMIN ..C.....
registration closes.

eTREE RIPENED APPLES

Egyptian Student, }'arouk Shaaban, Becomes
No. 13,500 to Enroll at Carbondale Campus

(We grow our own)

elCE COLD F.RESH APPLE CIDER
(Discount on 5

gal.

Dr more)

eHONEY - Comb or Strained

A 27-ycar-oldgraduawslU- for the voluminous reading country on grants from the
dent from the United Arab neces"ary in the Graduate United Arab Republic and the
Republic was registered at SIU School.
Institute
of
International
8 Miles South on U.S. 51
Friday and became No. 13,500
Shaaban is studying in thi:;: Education.
ro enroll at the Carbondale
campus for the fall term.
University officials announced enrollment of the
20.000th st'Jdent. counting both
campuses. Tuesday.
pre,en"
No. 13.500 at Carbondale
is Farouk A. M. Shaaban,
formerly an instructor at
Alexandria
University
in
TO
Egypt. He is working Crt a
master's degree in managbment and hopes to continue in
American universities for a
Ph. D. degree. He intends to
MIDNITE
return to his home university to teach.
Shaaban's wife joined him
on Southern's campus this
fall, having completed a master's degree in business administration at Indiana University in a nip and tuck race
with the stork. Their baby. now
16 weeks old. was born the
evening of the same day Mrs.
Shaaban completed her final
examinations.
Mr. and Mrs. Shaaban are
graduates of Alexandria University. where
she ranked
first in scholarship in the
class of 1960. He became an
insrrucror at Alexandria While
the future Mrs. Shaaban became a teacher at the UA P.
National Institute of Management and
Development at
WE'VE DONE IT AGAIN - Yes, we are having another midnight sale. Due to the many
Cairo.
Shaaban terms Morris Li··
requests from you, we have decided to open our stores again at 8 p.m. ond stoy unti I
brary "the best I have ever
Midnight, Friday, October 2, just so you con toke advaJltage of our Night Owl Bargains.
seen," He explained that the
BUT, we have added one more thing ... FREE BUS SERVICE from campus and return.
books needed for his gradWatch our ods in this paper for a c(ll1plete schedule.
uate studies are well arranged, and the new building
offers comfortable facilities
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BATES
TV & APPLIANCE
SERVICE CO.
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• Dance band for
your enioyment

• Night Owl Bargains
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.Come Early
Stay Late

• Free bus service
from Campus and return
Watch our ads for schedule.

SALES-SERVICE-RENT ALS

"We Repair All Makes"
OPEN 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
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October 2-8 p.m. to Midnite
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TV & APPLIANCE

SERVICE CO.
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A PHOTOGRAPH OF RED SOUARE IN \IoseO\\" TAKE)! I

,\ ~nRLP WAR I RCSSlMI SIIIP IS NOW A I'LO,HING MUSEU~I

•.:, L.\W~:N ON HIS TOUR OF TIlE SOVIET UNION
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Associated Press News Roundup

'TWAS EVER THUS

Senate Panel Hits

Estes Case Handling
See

u. For

"Full Coverage"

Auto Insurance
Overaq8 • UncferaCJe
C.~cell.d

Financial R.sponsibilify Filing,

EASY PAYMENT PLANS
1. 6 Qr I2·Mo~t~.
fiNANCIAL lESI'ONS'IILITY
'OLICIES

FRANKLIN
INSURANCE
AGENCY
703 S. Illinois Ave.
Phone 457 - 4461

WASHINGTON--The Senate
Investigations subcommittee,
reporting on its 2-year-old
probe of Billie Sol Estes,
criticized Wednesday what it
called "disinterest and stagnation" in the Agriculture Department's handling of the
Texas wheeler-dealer's phony
cotton deals.
The report said there were
many events in the Pecos,
Tex., financier's cotton acreage allotment deals "which
would have served as a warning to a vigilant organization."
But it said that once Secretary of Agriculture Orville
L. Freeman was notified of
the simation, the department
Your Friendly

MARTIN
Servic" Stations

315 N. Illinois

421 E. :,\oin

914 W. Main

APPRECIATE
THE BUSINESS FROM SIU

STUDENTS •.• FACULTY ...
EMPLOYEES & THEIR FAMILIES
WE OFFER THE
FINEST PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
& AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORIES
for your car care, plus You Save 2 Way8 - Low Price8
Plus Top Value Stamps With Each Purchase

took prompt action to halt
EstE:s' scheming.
Estes currently is free under bond while appealing state
and federal convictions for
fraud involving his dealings
with liquid fertilizer.
Contacted at his Abilene.
Tex., home, the former promoter said he had no comment.
The subc/)mmittee's report
did not charge that favoritism
was given Estes by department
officials.
But--in separate views-two Republican members of
the subcommittee, Sense Carl
T. Curtis of Nebraska and
Karl E. Mundt of South Dakota, contended that "the freewheeling, gift-giving Billie Sol
Estes, received favoritism on
the county level, state level,
a nd in the U.S. Department of
Agriculture ...
Curtis and Mundt said the
department was "not only inept in its efforts to cope"
with Estes but "in many instances it was actually a companion to this fraud through
the actions, or failure to act,
of its officials in high office."
The subcommittee that conducted the investigation two
years ago agreed on the basic
report. But ~dditional statements were filed by Mundt
and Curtis, by Chairman John
L. McClellan, D-Ark., and
by Sens. Sam J. Ervin Jr.,
D-N.C., and Edmund Muskie, D-Maine.
McClellan said high officials of the department had
shown "timidity, vacillation
and indecision" in handling
the Estes case.

Bruce Shanks, Buffalo Ev('ninl!!:

~" •... ~

Floodwaters Break Reservoir;
100 Dead in Southern India
NEW DELHI, India--A rc!;ervoir burst Tuesday near
Macherla and the governmentrun All India Radio said more
than 100 persons drowned.
The town, in a mountainous
area of south India, was reported to have been flooded
by 10 feet of water.
The radio said the report
of the deaths came from authorities in towns around the
scene and the toll was expected to rise.
All
communication with
M acherla were disrupted.
A police superintendent at
the nearby town of Vijayapuri
said waters from the large
irrigation reservoir washed
away beds in the government
hospital as well as a small
bus depot and flooded most
homes in the town of about
25,000 people.
He said thousands of persons were taking refuge in
trees and on high places.
Macherla is about 240 miles
north of Madras.

24 HOUR
PHOTO SERVICE
Black and white fi 1m
Leave your fi 1m
ot the University
Cen ~er Book Store

One
unconfirmed rcpor
said more than 200 peopl.
and 1,000 cattle perished i
Macherla.
The report said floodwate r
from the Chandravanka Rive
breached two irrigation rank
near the town.
Widespread flooding of th,
Krishna and Bhima river
spread havoc over severa
thousand square miles of th
state.

Living Cost Drops

After Record High
WASHINGTON -- The em
of living declined a tenth (
a per cent in August from th
July record high, the Labf!
Department has reported.
This follows the usual tren
for Au~st, reflecting low:
prices for fruits and veget~
bles, automobiles and w(
men's apparel, the depart mel
said.
The consumer price of 108
for August was I per ce
higher than forthe same mon
a year ago and compared wi
\08.3 in July.
The index figure means th
in August it cost $10.82
buy items that could be boup
for $10 in the 1957-59 peri"
used as a base of 100 in tl
price calculations.

color film - 3 doys
Shop ..... Ith

So. III. Photo Finishers
Box 163. Carbondale

Are girls always ruining
the press in your pants?
Then wear one of our hard-finished worsted suits. They're designed especially
for softhearted men who can't say "no"
to girls who want to gaze at the moon
and stars. In addition to our new {<oil
suits, we also have all the casual fall

wear you'll want. Our famed sweater col·
lection is bigger than ever, and includes
V necks, turtlenecks, crew necks, alpacas, shetlands, cardigans, and shaggy
looks. Girls love to snuggle up to OUf
suits and they whistle at men who wear
our sweaters.

DAILY E(iYPTIA:"J

LPHA KAPPA PSI
Professional Business Fraternity

ANNOUNCES

Formal Fall Rush
MONDAY, Oct. 5, 1964

Open Monday Nite Until 8:30

Ag Semin..;,r

Zwick & GoldSIJlith
JUS T OFF CAMPUS

Agriculture Building
9:00 - 10:15
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Kerner's Aide Got Legal Fees
From Firm Dealing With State

Troops Arouse Fear
Of Coup in Viet Nam
SAIGON, South Viet Nam-The movement of 30 truckloads of troops in battle gear
into Saigon touched off fears
Wednesday of a new C(,(lP, but
the movement app'1rently was
normal.
A military spok .;,:nan said
some of the troops were being
shifted from a province north
of Saigon to one south of the
capital. Others were being put
in reserve at a regular army
camp in Saigon, he said.
But all such movements
were being watched closely by
interested observers in the
wake of the abortive coup of
Sept. 13.
Maj. Gen. Nguyen Khanh
pruned his caretaker cabinet,
ordered two officers into diplomatic exile and declared
no coup would topple him from
power before he turns the
country over to civilians.
The premier declined to
say, however, whether he
would give in to demands of
young generals for a purge of
officers they call corrupt and
incompetent.

Goldwater Scores
flies' About War

Asked if he believed a segment of the military would
attempt to unseat him before
he could turn over the country
to civilians, he said ';there
will be no coup."
The premier has said he
and fellow members of the
ruling military triumvirate
will step down Oct. 27.
A Vietnamese officer newly
ordered to leave the country
on an indefinite baSiS, had
predicted that a group of young
generals known as the Young
Turks would try to oust Khanh
in a coup "in a couple of
days."
The officer, Col. Pnam Ngoc
Thao, pledged his continued
loyalty to the Khanh regime,
which he said had been forced
away
from
order
and
discipline by various pressure
groups.
Thao, who heads Khanh's
press office, has played an important intelligence role in
political developments here.
He was the second officer to
receive walking papers. The
other was Lt. Gen. Tran Thien
Khiem, a member of the ruling
triumvirate and the highest
ranking military officer 1(1 the
country.

AP Photo

NGUYEN KHANH

Hurricane Hilda
Aims at Louisiana
NEW ORLEANS, La.-Tropical storm Hilda emerged
as a full-blown hurricane in
[he Gulf of Mexico Wednesday and pointed irs 80- mile
winds toward the Louisiana
coast.

CHICAGO -- Theodore J.
Isaacs, campaign manager for
Gov. Otto Kerner, sa i d
Wednesday that while he
served as state director of
revenue he received legal fees
from a firm that has a contract to sell envelopes to the
state.
He added, however, that he
did not help the firm get
the contract or do any favors
for it.
Isaacs talked with newsmen
after Chicago's American
published an account of the
connection.
The firm, Cook Envelope
and Lithographing Co., has
done $1,444,688.17 worth of
business with the state.
Isaacs said it obtained the
contract by submitting a low
sealed bid in conformance with
state law.
Isaacs also said he has no
intention of reSigning as Gov.
Kerner's campaign manager.
The American said he has
told the newspaper and Joseph
Woods, chief investigator for
the Better Government Association, that he received $4,000
in fees from the company
for services during 1961 and
similar fees in succeeding
years.
"I WliS wron!!:. I made a

WITH Goldwater in Ohio
--Sen. Barry Goldwater accused
President Johnson
Wednesday of hiding the truth
about South Viet Nam "beh:nd a smokescreen of defeat
and deliberate lying by this
administration ...
Whistlestopping through industrial Ohio, the Republican
presidential nominee challenged Johnson to "come
clean, tell the truth, answer
the crucial question of what
we are dOing in Viet Nam."
Goldwater spoke to a crowd
estimated at 7,000 in Middletown and to one about that
big in Springfield. In between,
he told an estimated 15,000
people in Dayton the administration campaign policy is
"lie and lie and elect and
elect."
Goldwater fired off his blast
at Johnson's Viet Nam policies at a rally at Columbus.
He caned the guerilla struggle in the Southeast Asian nation, "Johnson's war."
Goldwater said newspapers
are full of bad news about
Viet Nam "but they are totally bare of any news or any
truth on the situation from the
President of the Un i ted
States."
"The word that something
is badly, even crucially, wrong
in Vie t N a m keeps leaking
out." Goldwater said. "Now
it's pouring out."

'~.

rene "

Open 9 a.m. to 5:30p.m.
NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY

ROLANDO'S
STUDIO
717 S. ILL.

CREDII
Account

New in town?
It's possible to
buy the children's
Back-to-School Clothes
Household goods
on credit with a
Revolving Credit Account
From

P. N. HIRSCH & CO.
SEE US TODAYI

Our "Made·t.o-Your

Order~'

Revolving Credit Account
• Offers You Easy Credit
• Simplifies All Your Shopping
.Makes Household Budgeting Easy
CARBONDALE

P. N. HIRSCH & CO.
204 S. University
457-6660

Senior Portraits
Seniors wi th last names
starting with R-Z and
all VTI grads_

Revolving

college

florist

20
MORE DAYS
for

IT'S POSSIBLE
WITH A

Switch Alignment
Blamed In Crash
MONTGOMERY, Ill.--lnvestigators tentatively have
blamed a switch misalignment
for a head-on colLsion of
tWO passenger trains in which
four crewmen were killed Sunday night.
.
In addition, -10 passengers
were injured.

mistake," Isaacs was quoted
by the newspaper.
The newspaper quo ted
Isaacs, an attorney, as saying
he is lillted on corporate records as a large stockholder,
holding 50 shares of stock,
and adding:
"They put it in my name •••
I didn't actually pay anything
for it and I don't really own
it, although it is listed in my
name."
The American said Isaacs
was not sure who "they" were.

~u
EAsY
CREDIT

. :; City Unit Sponsors
Fall Craft Classes

1. Clip This Ad
2. Buy A Pair

Of Slacks
3. Receive A $2.c,o
Belt

ABSOLUTELY
FREE

\lEN'S AND BOY'S WEAR
300 S. IL.L.INOIS

FREE

FREE

The Carbondale Park District il; sponsoring fall aduh •
crafts classes to persons interested in learning skills in
candle making, leathercraft,
chair caneing and needle work.
The classes will he held
in the Community Center from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 208
W. Elm St., Oct. 5 through
Dec. 14.
Registration fee is $2, or
25 cents pf'r session.
For further information,
call 457-8370.

F
.-;.

/~

FORGET
'1' . "P SOMETHING?

FRANCES WALKER AT THE WHEEL OF HER MG-TD

Open Gymkhana

SEE US

Sports Car Club Plans Meet
At Murdale Shopping Center

TODAY FOR

Motorcycle & Scooter
INSURANCE
(Special Package Deal an 100cc or less)
YAMAHA

JAWA

Located

Oft

CarbondRtIP

NORTON

DUCATI

Jackson Club Road
Yl Mile South or Old Route 13
Open S to 9 Weekdays and 9 to 9 Saturdays

By Frank Messersmith
the cry "Heigh-Ho Gymkhana'" ringing out over (he
roar of sports cars near the
Murdale Shopping Center Sunday, don't be surprised.
While the dictionary defines
gymkhana as athletic contests,
mainly racing, it has a somewhat different meaning to the
sports car enthusiast.

Send The Campus News Home
Keep them
informed with
a subscription
sent to your home.
only

S200
S600

term

year

Moil Completed Coupon with
Remittance to:

DAILY EGYPTIAN
Circulation Dept.
Bldg. T - 48
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, III.

IN THIS BOX, GIVE INFORMATION ABOUT THE PERSO,", WHO WilL RECEIVE
THE PAPER.
Nome __________________________________________________
Add~ss

According to Mrs. Frances Porsche Coupe, are both acWalker, a member of the tive in such contests.
Walker has won several troSports Car Club of America phies in gymkhanas, and Mrs.
(SIR-SCCA), gymkhana has Walker has received a firstcome to mean a sports car place award in the ladies'
competition in which drivers class of a gymkahana in the
negotiate a tight closed North Carolina Region of the
course. usually on a parking SCCA.
lot or unused airport.
In addition to her driving
Drivers run against a stop skill and enthusiasm. Mrs.
watch. The course is general- Walker has received awards
ly marked by rubber traffic of sports car articles pubcones.
lished in "Sports Car," the
SIR is planning a gymkhana national
magaZine of the
on the Murdale Shopping Cen- SCCA. The SCCA is the mater parking lot Sunday after- jor organization that sponsors
noon.
amateur sports car races in
According to Mrs. Walker. tbe United States.
who drives an MG-TO, a gymThe "SIR" is a division of
khana is a contest of skill
which is a measure of the the SCCA, covering an area
car, but more, a measure from north of Belleville south
to the tip of minois.
of the driver.
Mrs. Walker and her husBesides participating in
band, Myers. an art direcmr gymkhanas. the Walkers have
at WSlU- TV and owner of a driven in aumcrosses and
rallies.
An autocross is an event
similar to a gymkhana, except some gimmicks added
to the contest. For example,
a navigator might have to hold
a potato or an egg on a taBox of tools $22.50
blespoon while the car runs
Gibson Elect. 125.00
through the circuit.
Royal Portable
A rally is a contest that
Typewriter 39.95
relies mainly on mathematics
Porwble Stereo 79.95
and
timing. A course is often
Accordion 50.00
marked
on a
map, and
9 Elect. Clock Radios
entrants must complete the
12.50 • 19.95
course
in
a
certain
time. or
AM.FM Transistors 29.95
at a specified average speed.
Watches 14.95-65.00
The Walkers have a4-yearRings 4.95.275.00
old daughter who is giving
Guyo Guiwr 169.00
every indication that she will
lady Set Golf Clubs
39.95
follow the footsteps of her
Exercyc:le 349.00
parents. While riding in the
Riflescope 24.95
MG with the top down, the child
Vacuum Sweeper 79.95
likes to lean over the side
and yell, "Go faster, go faster," says Mrs. Walker.
THESE ITEMS ARE
Sports car drivers interested in partiCipating in the
REAL BARGAINS
gymkhana Sunday need no previous experience and may not
be members of a club. The
Loans Made
event starts at noon but drivers do not have to be there
on Anything
then to enter.

If you should happen to hear Southern Illinois Region of the

Items out
of pawn:

of Value!

_________________________________________________

Ci~----------------------------Zone----Sw~------------

HA VE MONEY WILL
HELP

Paid By ________________•____________________________________
Add~ss

____________________________________________________

Ci~--_-----------------------Zone--Stote-----------9 / 30

"Pawn Shop"
201 S. Illinois
Jim Reichert,
. wner & operator

"Your Sports Store"

7Hl S. III.

'!'lear the Campus'

,og.
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Variety of Sports
Scheduled by
Intramural Office

Small Man Is Big

Work Horse Weber
Tops Grid Statistics
Richie Weber is the smallest man on Southern's football team. He is also the
biggest.
The 5-8, 175-pound halfback
leads most of the Saluki statistics after two games. Weber
gained only 27 d yards laSt year]
in six games (he was hurt in
the Ft. Campbell game and
was out for the remainder
of the ;;eason) bUl has 137
yards rushing with the season
just getting under way.
Although Weber led the Salukis on the ground a year
ago, he didn't come into his
own until last Saturday's home
opener against Louisville,
when
the little speedsrer
cracked through f·n 95 yards
in 20 carries.
Add 42 yards gained against
B010VIing Green tWo weeks ago
and Weber has 137 of SlU's
228 net rushing total. The junior scatback has carried the
ball 34 times (almost half
o~
the
Salukis' rushing
atterllpts) for a fine 4.0
average.
The second work horse for
the Salukis is junior fullback
Monty Riffer. Riffer has
gained 115 yards on the ground
in 32 attempts for a 3.6 mark.
Riffer and Weber have each
scored one touchdown. Charlie Warren has added the other
Saluki six points.
In orher individual statistics quarterback Jim Hart is
rhrowing just about at the
same clip as last season with
18 completions in 40 attempts
for a 45 per cent averag~.
Han as a sophomore last
year, threw at about a 49
per cent cUp.
,
Hart has thrown one touch-

down pass as has his understudy, Doug Mougey. Mougey,
not seeing too much action,
has thrown six passes while
hitting his target four times.
Enemy defenders have picked
off four of Hart's aerials.
Hart's favorite target is
sophomore Tom Massey, who
sparkled last week againsrrhe
Cardinals. Massey !Jas pulled
down eight of Hart's passes
for 123 yards. Weber and Rudy Phillips ha':e caught four
each.
As a team the Salukis are
I-I and are just about even
in all departmems. Tiley trail
in rushing yardage 228 to
316 and passing yardage, 287 to
303 in scoring, 19 to 41.
Dave Bolger has been doing
a fine job punting with an
even 35.0 average in 11 punts.

Texas Regains
First in AP Poll
Texas, defending national
football champion, was placed
at the top of the first Associated Press major COllege
football poll this week. Illinois was ranked third.
1. Texas (14) (2-0)
395
2. USC (17) (2-0)
357
3. Illinois (7) (1-0)
347
4. Alabama (4) (2-0) 316
5. Ohio State (2) (1-0) 285
6. Navy (1) (2-0)
210
7. Auburn (2) (2-0)
186
8. Michigan (2) (1-0) 106
9. Notre Dame 0-0)
103
10. Washington (1) (1-1) 73

For the athletic - minded
individual the Intramural Office has set up a program
which includes a wide range
of sports.
Flag
football,
bowling,
wrestling, a hole-in-one golf
tournament, basketball and
swimming will be offered this
quarter.
Flag football will kick off
the intramural program Tuesdave It is scheduled to run
through Nov. 1. Five newfields
have been constructed south
of Lake-on-the-Campus for
the games.
Football managers are reminded that their team's roster plus a $2 entry fee must
be turned in to the Intramural
Office in the Arena before
5 p.m. Monday.
Other sports slated to begin later in October are bowling and the hole-in-one golf
tournament. A driVing range
is being constructed near the
TWO AGAINST ONE - An unidentified Saluki blocker makes way
new baseball diamond south
for Rich Weber (20) to pick up yardage af;ainst Louisville in Sat·
urday night's game. Weber carried the ball a total of 93 yards of the lake for tbe tournament.
Wrestling and SWimming
during the Salukis' 7 - 6 victory.
are scheduled to begin around
the
middle of November.
TennU TouFlllJlftenl Jor Stude,.,. Announced
Basketball will close out
Students interest~d in par- the Intramural Office, Room the intramural program for
ticipating in a tennis tourna- 128 of the Arena. Starting date tbe quarter and will continue
ment are asked to sign up in will be announced later.
into winter quarter.

Shop With
Daay Egyptian
• "" Ad y·.rtj·sers

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads
Classified o'!:lvertisi"g rOtes: 20 words or less ore S1.00 per
inser~ion; additional words ~~ve cents each; four consecutive

issues for S3.00 (20 words).

Poyable be'ore the deadline,

which is two days prior to publication. except for Tuesday~s
paper. whie" is noon Friday.
The Doily Egyptian does not refund money when odS" are con~

celled.
The Doily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising

SERVICES OFFERED
24 ..hour
Karsten- s

wre eker
Murdole

servi ce.
Texaco.

1964 Hondo 50 cc. New - easy
terms. Call 549-2910 or see at
717 S. Illinois beside Piu~
King.
8p.

Phone 457-6319.
Ask about
our free cat wash dub.
S-20c

1962 Underwood portable type.
writer; Used only by kind old

FOil RENT

lady to write her minister; practic.aJly new; fantostic bargain.

513 S. Ash. One mole student,
double

room.

Reasonable,

see

Jef! ot 807 W. Walnut or call after 3 p.m. 7·2583.
6.9p.
Girls _ new modern dormi tory
rooms (2) Air conditioned. 20
week~ AI so Hou se for
up • ., 5 gi,ls. 457-5167. Wilson
Monor.
5-Sp

mea.s /

~:~~:c~ji.s50°;e:om:~';j:so~o:f
utilities~ ~ miJe

from Murdale 0"
Old 13. Call 457-2552.
7.10p.
One male student to sha.e 5
room house with 2 others. See
Mike at 317 E. Walnut or p:·.one

457-6093.

8p.

Share cozy furnished apartment
with dean male stud-nt. Also
hove large bedroom for 2 moles.
Call 985.4571.
5.sp
Vacancies ot Washington Square

701 So"th Washington. Board op-

tionat, lin." •• ,vi ce optional.
Ph. 549·2663.
7-10ch.

FOR SALe
BIG '40 Fo,d ·coup. trl-power
pontiac

engine

4-speed stick

hydro. Leather interior. Perfect

Phone 549-3170.

Table model combination rodio..
record ployer. Motoroln. Good
condition4 Will toke aardvark in
trade. See at 120 E. P ~rk. T roi.

7-10p.

1962 Allstate Compact Motor
Scooter, 55ee, 4 hp. 3 speed
transmi ssion; good shope; will
sell reosonably.
Phone 68426~9.
5-8p
1960 Volkswagen

1964 Hondo, SO ce., sport model,
block, 4-sp ..ed, 1300 miles. Like
549-3117.

8.11p.

good condi-

tion, rebuitt er'Igine,. new tires,

radiO, sun-roof, call 549-3809 or
see Gerold Pitchford at 805~ S
University.
6·9...

Lots of labs. lectures. leisure - these slacks still stay pressed!
Tailored in 50'/. Dacron polyestu-5a'f. Orlan acrylic.

HELP WANTED

THEY'RE 11M .. DACRON""'·..ORLON·'®! New, Ultramatic slacks

Cob drive,,, wonted. Must be 21
yea,s old and have chauffeur's
license. apply of Yellow Cob
Office, 215 S. III. Ave•• Carbon_
dale. III.
1.17eh.

by Haggar! Even in the rain, they never lose that knife-edge
crease ... always stay in great shape! They won't bag at the
knees ... wrinkle behind the knee~, at the waist or other
points
stress. Wash or dry clean them ... they're beauti·
ful either way. And wear? We wonder if it's possible lo wear
them out. And Haggar Slacks just fit better ... naturally. 10.95

Port time help w""'ed for noan
and SUpD .. ' hou,s. Apply of Little Pigs Restaurant - 1202 West
Main. Ph. 457-4424.
7-11ch.

body. Malee offer. Call 453-3568.
8-11p.

new condition. Reasonabl e~ Ph.

8.11p.

250 cc. Sport Stor BSA 2·5 Taxable hcrsepower. Excellent cendition. See at 2101 Myrtle Lcme,
Ca.bondol e.
7-11 p.

Ie. 19.

LOST
1964

bl~e

colend~,

memo pad,

Money contents, reward. Vicinity

of MorriS Library basement and
Furr - Sot., Sept. 26. Call 457.
5246.
8· 11 p.

I'

or

(@)Du

Pont'~

•
'

Ultramatic

Reg. T.M.

BUY HAGGAR ULTRAMATIC SLACKS AT:

~8[S~~[;1Son$

p;g;-i2
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Top 2 at Toledo, Tulsa

Service Committee

Four Future SIU Opponents
Rated as Top Performers
Four future SIU football opponents are ranked among the
top individual offensive performers in the nation, according to the latest National Collegiate Athletic Bureau
statistics.
InclUded are quarterback
Jerry Rhome and end Pat
Daugherty of Tulsa and quarterback Dan Stmrell and halfback Jim Gray of Toledo.
Rhome and Daugherty will
provide some opposition for
Southern at Tulsa Saturday
when the Salukis meet the
Golden Hurricanes in an 8
p.n •• contest.
Rhome, a senior standout
who finished fourth in the
nation in passing last season, currently is listed 18th
in the major college ranks.
In Tulsa's 31-22 loss [0 Arkansas last Saturday, the talented Hurricane star completed 20 of 27 passes (an
average of .741) for 185 yards
and two touchdowns.
Daugherty, Tulsa's rangy
6 - .~ end, caught eight of
Rhome's passes, good for 40
yards.
Simrell, who will meet the
Salukis in McAndrew Stadium
Nov. 14, is ranked 21st in the
big college standings, after
two weeks of play. The 6-3,
180-pound Toledo captain has
completed 18 of 32 aerials for

244 yards and one touchdown.
Gray, an All-American candidate and the Toledo Rockets'
leading scorer in 1963, has
pulled in seven of SimreU's
passes for 96 yards and one
touchdown.
Tom LaFramboise, who led
Louisville University in its
close 7 -6 loss to Southern
here last Saturday, is still
ranked No. 1 in the nation in
forward passing. The Cardinal star has completed 45
of 75 passes (a .600 average) for 514 yards and two
touchdowns.
Clarence Spencer, Louisville's standout end, is No.1
in pase. receiving with 17 receptions good for 174 yards
and one touchdown. That one
touchdown represented the
Cardinals' lone six points
scored against the Salukis last
weekend.
Tom Lockhart of North Texas State University is ranked
24th in the nation in punting.
Lockhart has punted 10 times
for an average of 39.9 yards.
North Texas will provide the
Salukis homecoming opposition here, Oct. 31.

Students Being Sought
For Arabic, Japanese
All students interested in
taking courses in either
Arabic or Japanese languages
have been asked to contact
A mil G. Peterson or sign
papers in the student government office in the University
Center.

A second flag football offiCials' meeting will be held
at 4:15 p.m. Tuesday in Room
125 of the Arena. All officials
are requested to attend.

FAIR LADY - A dramatic moment between Eliza Doolittle (Mary
Jo Smith of Mt. Vernon) and Professor Higgins (Robert Meyer of
Springfield) in the musical "My Fair Lady," to be staged Friday,
Saturday and Sunday. The cast, with few exceptions, is the same
as in the original production here in mid-summer. All seats are
reserved. Tickets (50 cents, $1.00 and $1.50) may be obtained at
the University Center information desk.

PICK'S

. .. IN CARBONDALE

sidering the case, state officials decided that, while the
housewares were state property, the case could best be
handled by the Office of Student Affairs.

Baptists Campaign
With Hootenanny
The Baptist Student Union
is planning a "visitation campaign" Thursday in an effort to contact all incoming
Baptist freshmen.
Workers will leave the Baptist Foundation at 7 p.m. and
visit the freshmen in their
dorms.
During the visit,
freshmen Baptist students wilJ
be asked to return to the foundation for a come-as-you-are
party that will include a hootenanny.
This is one of many activities planned by the BSU to
familiarize new students With
the foundation's program.

Sudsy Dudsy
self-service laundry

Exclusive

JET ACTION
AGITATOR

~

Bathes

DEEP dirt out
University Plaza

YELLOWS. ARE _ SOUGHT - BY - PEOPLE - OF - THOUGHT

YELLOW CAB CO., INC.
Phone 457-8121
PRESIDENT
PHILIP M. KIMMEL

NEUNLIST
STUDIO

Portrait of the 1'Ionlh
Phone for on
appointment today

457-5715

Football Meeting Set

Boasting of 'Success' Results
In Suspension Status for Four
Four male students charged
with stealing an estimated $45
worth of housewares from
Lentz Hall last spring were
placed in a status of suspension through the winter quarter Tuesday.
The Office of Student Affairs said the four, whose
names were not revealed, had
planned to use the silverware
and dishes in off - campus
housing they had rented for
this term. However, their
boasting of the "success"
somehow reached the ears of
the authorities. The articles
were recovered.
While on suspension, the
four must live in supervised
housing. Also each of them
must buy $25 worth of books
from the approved reading
list and place them in the
Lentz Hall library. None of
the four is eligible for automobile privileges while on
suspension.
The case was continued
from the spring term until
Tuesday so the State's Attorney's office could review it
during the summer. After con-

The Service Committee of
the Univers' [y Center Programming lloard will meet at
8 p.m. today in the Magnolia
Lounge, University Cemer.

CARBONDALE. ILL.

FREE

Roly-Poly Beverage
Glasses (11 oz.) with
purchase of $10.00
or more.

FRESH PICNICS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
8 AM. to 9 '.M.

23( LB.

Fresh Cutlets
49( LB.

Fresh
GROUND BEEF
2 ~!. 89(

Fresh Spareribs
49( LB.
NORWOOD

SLICED BACON

49(

SMOKED JOWLS

15(

LB.

LB.

REND LAKE
WIENERS

~f:RESN~

2 ~. 69c

Jonathan, Red
Golde n Delicious

~??!~?

~pples
Betty Crocker Cake Mixes 3 for 89~
Contadina Peaches 2 (2Y2 size can) for 49~
Delmonte Chunk Tuna 2(Y2 size ca•. j for S9~
3 LB. can
Spry
Contadina To .... atoes 303 can 2 for 2S(
Bunny Angel Food Cakes 29(
Salerno
2 LB. Fig Bars
49~
AG Oleo
1 LB. Pkg.
2 for 31~
Surfresh Biscuits
2 for lS~
Pevely Frozen Desert
Y2 gal. 49~
Pevely Homogenized Grade A Milk
i gal. 7S(

4

LB. for

29(

Golden Ripe
Bananas

2

LB. for

29(

Seedless Whit:
GRAPES

2

L8.ior

39(

Fresh Tomatoes
19( L3.

